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Consistently in the Top 100 in the UK in three categories, both Books and Fiction: Romance, Historical
Romance, Regency, and Collections & Anthologies. For the first time, get all three books, the complete series,
for one low price! Save 50%. Reedited and Enhanced. Rayburn Park includes: Livy, Rogues of Rayburn Park,
and Young Bucks of Rayburn Park in a complete set of three novels, in one boxed set. All are regency
historical romances from 1816 through 1822, taking place in London, Newmarket, and the countryside of
Suffolk and Essex, England.
These books sparkle with witty conversations and heartbreaking romances, as they follow one family and
their friends, through six years of unexpected twists and turns, in their search for true love and happiness.
Livy, Lady Rayburn, is an artist who has sketched and dreamed of marrying her childhood sweetheart for
eleven years. Now on her twenty first birthday, Livy overhears Lord Nathan tell her brother Sam that he will
never offer for her. Driven by hurt and compassion, Livy goes into the park and meets another gentleman, the
handsome Earl of Essex who needs a wife immediately, that day, and she says yes to his marriage proposal.
This begins the story of Lady Livy Winston, her marriage to a rogue, and her growth as a woman intermixing
with the saga of Rayburn Park, a thoroughbred racing park, and its four owners, all dashing, unmarried lords.
Rogues of Rayburn Park, the second in the series, resumes the saga of Livy’s friends and family. Presented in
four parts, the romances of Lord Jack Alcott, Lord Daniel Hathaway, and Lord William Russell begin. Young
Bucks of Rayburn Park, is book three, the conclusion to the series. Lord Howard and Lord Cummins return,
traveling back into trouble as two new, strong female characters, Adeline and Charlotte Russell, join their
family at Rayburn Park. Impressive and handsome military gentlemen visit, their presence changing
everyone’s plans. Daniel Hathaway's brother Anthony joins the story, following his mad passion for a lady.
All the lords and ladies of the first two books, now residing at Rayburn Park, continue their stories and add

depth, wit, drama, and a duel challenge. Lord William and Lady Jane Russell’s relationship takes a drastic
turn. Anne surprises Daniel, and Livy’s twins make another appearance.

